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Jens Christensen, 82, 
Died on September 3

ua Men Have Anlo Hans Hardersen
g| id Way to Canada °m~* ******* *-

State Renters Warned,
Join U. F. L. at Once

Sept. 6.—Several
[«JWred persons holding state 
land under lease have been 
notified that failure to pay 
j rentai for each yeas in 

advance. ^ncefe the lease and 
that theïr rights are endan
gered by failure to apply for 
renewal for the rental 
beginning March 1. 1032.

The above story with a Helena 
date Ime is a hint to farmers of 
eviction campaigns planned by the 
state, which Is setting out to force 
-ayment Of rents on state land, 

his policy by the state involves 
forced collections of debts” and 

evictions and discloses the policy 
of Governor Erickson toward the 
bankrupt farmers—evictions.

All of these renters should join 
the United Farmers League and 
fight these evictions.

Register Now FORD SPEAKER AT 
LABOR DAY MEET 

IN PLENTYWOOD

John Lien
Communiit Candidate for 

COUNTY ASSESSOR
SHERIFF

So You can Vote on November 8 On Monday many had Wished for 
a shower of rain, but we did not 
get it, the sun was shining bright, 
it was a nice day and farmers 
were busy threshing and combining 
and not many could take time to 
go and listen to James W. Ford, 
our candidate for vice president on 
the Communist ticket, speak at the 
Farmer-Labor Temple in the after 
noon.

About four hundred attended the 
meeting and all agreed that Com* 
rade Ford gave an unusually good 
talk. What made it very Interest
ing to many was the way he ex
plained how the wfiite producers, 
workers and farmers as well, 
would never be able to better their ' 
conditions as long as Negro work
ers could be hired for less wages 
than white ones, and Negro 
ers producing under a lower stan
dard of living than the white 
farmers. Instead of competing 
with one another the two races 
should unite and help one another, 
and that the capitalist class is do
ing all in its power to keep black 
and white apart and hating 
another i »order to keep th 
selves in power.

Comrade Ford is a well educated 
man of wide experience, has spent 
a lot of time in Russia and has 
studied conditions there and trav
eled all over Europe as a speaker. 
He is a working class leader and 
a good one. At the next election 
the workers and farmers will rally 
around him and Wm. Z. Foster,

That we here in Sheridan county 
had a chance to listen to speakers 
like Foster and Ford is something 
we can feel proud of. Candidates 
for President and -Vice President 
only hit the high spots and Sheri
dan county is one of them. Aftei 
staying here over night and taking 
in the dancç at the Temple in the 
evening comrade Ford left for 
Great Falls where his next meet
ing is to be held.

Courtney, Jerry Murphy 
Carles Johann, all from the 

f Iowa, were the particr 
an automobile spill while 

puts !n to Minton, Sask., on 
afternoon of last week.

Ä Johann at the wheel of a 
tflth.1 JLch they were about a 

Æevrolrth of the boundary and 
>nc down a long grade 

M J?." 30 miles an hour when ■
“ n the men called attention to : 

lake a short distance
* 411 the highway. It is said that

were looking at the scen-j 
$ td when the driver again 
-Jr at the road they came up 
l**“ ,maii knoll and bo an abrupt 
t** a Z attempted to make the 
m and thought for a time the 
»""„Id successfully negotiate: 
f romer when it sideslipped in 
ï 2Ï dirt at the edge of the 

and rolled over sidewise into 
ditch then hurtling end over 

and finally coming to rest on
* 3e about fifty feet from where Two years .ago Hans Hardersen, „ , « .. .
tS the road. . run on the Farmer-Labor ticket j teijL* 5*0 Bulljnd daughter

* and Courtney sustained for State Representative. This ■ ^larn®t of HaJr* arrived here Sun-
®Iterations and bruise? vear he was nominated for sheriff ?ay a * old time

the body while Johann sus- on the Communist ticket. 1 Inen<ls*
; several cracked or broken Hans Hardersen was born in j Mr and Mrs r,OB* c+ . ,
scalp injuries and numerous Schlesvig-Holstein, Germanv in 1 . Mrs* Grant Stoner of

about the body and legs 1882. When Hass riT™nths community
and a bad cut' on one hand. A old his parents emigrated to the Uj WednesdaySiting in Plentywood 
Zfrf motorist brought the m-. S. and settled down in Clinton, ‘ 
i«red men to Plentywood where Jo'wa, vvheie the father worked as
Jfwere treated by a surgeon. a harness maker and upholstered ! lo^ JTS**7’ Septf the
JEcar was towed in at the same After , , : ‘«cal hospital a son, to Mr. and
w and though much the worse wen+ t n om scbo°I : Mrs. Jacob Zeitner, who live in the

was repaired W “STÎÂTlj-

meohame an dis again n Iowa andI Nebraska. In 19U he( Chester Onstad was a visitor In 

Wfi Courtney' and Johann ; S SatUrday a«arao»" “d
b«J 8iis now living. Later he nSried -~_

7Æmftatna«ment , Grave Morgan, the daughter of J. Dance to Wunderlich's Orchestra
lief from tnat aiimem. J. Morgan who was one of his at the Farmer-Labor Temple, Sat-

j neighbors. To them have been urday night, Sept. 10. 
n — ' born three children, two girls and •• e>

a boy. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Christensen
I Hans Hardersen understands the motored to the Carl Hovdey home 
■ problems of the farmers and the north from Raymond Monday for 
workers. He has been both. Al- a short visit, 

j though lie is a good farmer and —
hard worker he is now facing the Edgar I. Syverud of the East 

, same conditions as practically all Coalridge community was a busr 
1 of us, where he can no longer pay ness ca^er at the court house on 
j his taxes and interest, and it is Wednesday of this week, 
only a matter of time when some-
body will try to also take his land . Th? Misses Margaret and Wil-

~_ — " *~* and home away from him and his belmina Deck of Outlook, and Karl
black stallion family. Schiebold of Minneapolis were

With foreclosure, sheriffs sales vlsitors in PleJ^_<>od Saturday, 

and evictions facing practically all w ™ Tn ,of us. the election of a sheriff is ,3 f +r.e.ceiv€r,.of *he
fViio me iL j. . * defunct banks in this section has

at this time of the greatest im* b • Wp„thv t v im
portance to the farmers. Hans • m westby the past week look
novj«««. s. l-vT^ww, in 7 TT: mg after matters in connection
Hardersen is known all over the w;+b the closed bank at that nlace
county, known as a man who has Wltn ne cl secl at place* 
always stood in the front ranks in Poscu Poescu c0-partner 0f the 
the farmers fights. He is known Ew„ ca{ js r’ejai^g over the 
by the farmers as being fearless arriyal of ’anotherJ ^ yotmg 
and a man they can depend on at man arriving at the local hospital

at 6:20 a. m. Tuesday, Sept. 6, 
1932, and weighing 6% pounds. 
Mrs. Popescu and the boy are 
getting along nicely. The new ar
rival has been named, it is under
stood, James Poscu, in honor of 
his uncle and dad.

<• -■flp Jens Christensen, 82, pioneer 
resident of Sheridan county passed 
away at the Sheridan Memorial 
hospital in this city Saturday 
morning, September 3, 1932 fol
lowing an operation for hernia 
which had been performed several 
days before.

Mr. Christensen had been afflict
ed with rupture since he was eight 
years old. Recently he concluded 
he should have an operation to 

correct the ailment, Altho advised 
to the contrary by physicians and 
relatives he insisted 
operated pn. He recovered suf
ficiently to sit up in bed and waft 
feeling good. Rev. Anderson, of 
the Congregational church, had 
been up to see him and had left 
bo secure some ice cream. When 
he returned he was informed that 
Mr. Christensen had passed away 
suddenly due to heart failure.

Deceased was born in Denmark 
May 29, 1860. He homesteaded 

t * * » «ast from Reserve in 1906. HisJohn Lien, th candidate for As* died a number Of yean age. 
scssor on the Communist ticket is jj leaves one »on, Christ Jensen, 
a popular young farmer of the CnmpVtnJn ’
he ^^iTthe^Farn^T-0! aho^ ticket F“1**1'*1 servi»* were conducted 
for^hea«SieFîf«îS at Da*mar «« Monday and Intet-
,°rmnhe °Ifice ^+d ÏS we 1 ment was made in the Dagmar
known all over the county. cemetery with the Rev, lirson

John Lien was born in Ringsager officiating
Norway, in 1892, where he gradu- ’--------------------
ated from the public school, which N. D. Bank Robbed 
is equivalent of two years high 
school in this country. He came 
to the U. S. in 1914 and went to 
work on a farm in Minnesota. In 
1915 he Worked at carpenter work 
in North Dakota. From 1916 to 
1918 he worked as a fireman on 
e the Duluth and Mesaba railroad.
He was then called into the army.

In April he left for France with 
the 82nd Division where he took 
part in the drive at St. Mehiel and 
Argonne. After the armistice was 
signed his duty as a soldier was 
over with fand he again arrived in 
the U. S., where he found that the 
railroad job, which they had prom
ised to hold for him, was given to 
somebody else, so he again went 
to work on farms in North Da
kota where he married Corra Ros- 
sum and in 1920 moved to Mon
tana where he rented a farm in 
the Outlook precinct. Mr. ana 
Mrs. Lien have two children.

1
If you did not vote at the general election two years 

ago you must register on or before Sept. 23 in order to 
vote this fall.

-

year

If you are a citizen and become 21 years old before 
Nov. 8, you can register and vote.

All registration cards must be filled out and filed at 
the courthouse not later than Sept. 23.I

You can register with any Notary Public, with any 
Justice of the Peace, with the Clerk & Recorder and with 
the Registrar in your precinct. The registration is free. 
The county pays 23c to the registrar for each one Regis- 
tered.

Here is a list of the Registrars appointed:

A. M. Ditmarson, Westby, Pre. 2.
Elif G. Anderson, Westby, Pre. 1.
Pete Degen, McElroy, Pre. 2.
Eric Olson, Comertown, Pre. 3.
Jens Ibsen, Dooley, Pre. 4.
Henry Hill, Raymond, Pre, 5.
Martin Homme, Outlook, Pre. 5.
Henry Wälder, Outlook, Pre. 6.
Earl Gosper, Outlook, Pre. 7.
R. Wl Dickey, Daleview, Pre. 8.
F. J. Sherry, Redstone, Pre. 9.
Karl Gilbertson, Archer, Pre. 10.
Chris Jensen, McNulty, Pre. 14.
Carl C. Christensen, Coalridge, Pre. 15.
D. O. Danielsen, Antelope, Pre. 16.
Geo. Jackson, Wellivcr, Pre. 1 7.
H. B. French, Ashdale, Pre. 18.
Geo. Lund, Reserve, Pre. 19.
Fred Olsen, Dagmar, Pre. 20.
Edw. Stubben, Medicine Lake, Pre. 21.
Carl Nelson, Medicine Lake, Pre. 22.
F. D. Stringer, Medicine Lake, Pre. 23.
J. S. Olness, Homestead, Pre. 24.
E. Lipscomb, Quitmeyer, Pre. 25.
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and Bandits Escape

Bowbells, N. D., Sept. 8.—Two 
men robbed the First National 
bank of between $2,00$ and $3,- 
000 late today and fled, appar
ently itato Canada.

Three bank employes and s| 
customer were forced to lie on 
the floor, but John Koch, a cos-' 
turner in a rear room, refused to 
obey a command to come into 
the backing quarters. He darted 
through a door and sounded an
al arm.

Citizens followed the bandit 
car to near Portal, on the inter
national boundary. It was aban
doned there and the occupant« 
were believed to have gone on 
in another automobile.

The Ford coupe which was aban
doned by the bandits was positive
ly identified as the one stolen from 
S. D. Murphy, of Bainville, about 
three weeks ago. Murphy left at 
once for Bowbells to identify same 
positively and bring his car to 
Bainville.
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Charles E. Taylor, Mr, and Mrs, 
Erik Bert and Hans Rasmussen 
attended the Communist county 
convention in Roosevelt county, 
held at the James Ostby farm Sat
urday.

Chester F. Mason of Glasgow re
turned to his home Sunday after 
spending a week visiting at the 
homes of his nieces, Mrs. A. J. 
Moore in Plentywood and Mrs. Ben 
Luebke east of Froid. He made 
the trip by car.

Jame W. Ford, Negro candidate 
for vice president of the United 
States on the Communist party 
ticket arrived in the city Monday 
and delivered a speech to an audi
ence of between five an six hun
dred people at the Farmer-Labor 
Temple in the afternoon. >

Street Commissioner Robke used 
the city street grader on Second 
avenue between Main and Jeffer
son Tuesday. The street had been 
in bad shape for some time and 
this improvement is greatly appre
ciated by those who still have oc- 
c sion to drive their cars on that 
thorofare.

Due to the deepening of the eco
nomic crisis in Plentywood, Hots 
Rasmussen, manager of the Pro
ducers News, has found it impera
tive to have his telephone discon
nected. He says he disliked to do 
it but if anyone wants him real 
badly they can communicate with 
him in due course of time thru the 
medium of Jack Bennett’s post 
office.

***^***** * ** Mesdames Frank and Roy Nel
son and daughter Marjory of Out
look were visitors in Plentywood 
Friday of last week.

A large number of rural resi
dents of the county were in town 
Wednesday meeting with the coun
ty commissioners .asking for coal.

Mrs. Elna Swanson is teaching 
the Gibson school north from Ray
mond. Mrs. Wm. Cromwell (Nita 
Robinson) is teaching the Collins 
school also in that section.

The Alvin Clay family from Ray
mond has moved to Plentywood 
for the winter in order that the 
children may attend the local 
school®.

Mrs. Mary Kazek, Mrs. Logan 
and daughter Beryl and James 
Slarner and “Mack” McCallister of 
Archer were business callers in 
Plentywood Thursday.

—**o—
With the fine weather of the 

past few days threshing is going 
on as fast as possible and grain 
is coming into the local elevators 
quite rapidly.

With the work of graveling the 
highway between Medicine Lake 
and Reserve progressing the old 
road on the other side of the val
ley has again come into use.

I iXBR UP — One
branded on right thigh-----
and branded on left shoul-

Owner may have same by 
paying for feed and adv. 
Call or write Archie John

son, Outlook, Mont.

Besides being farming John Lien 
has been driving a school bus to 
the Outlook school for a number 
of years. He is a member of the 
Outlook Post of American Legion, 
is highly respected in his commun
ity, and it ■was only after his many 
friends insisted that he should run 
that he finally gave his consent.

When the farmers picked John 
Lien for their assessor, it was not 
a mere accident. They know that 
John had always fought on their 
side, that he was a man who they 
could depend on would at all times 
be looking after their interest, and 
that he was fully capable to do the 
work connected with that office. 
John meets everybody with a smile 
and the farmers want Wm in that 
office.

I KATE TOUR Brickwork, Stucco and
plastering done by Hans Rasmus- Tax Freesen.

OUT OF TOWN TELEPHONE 
CALLS ARE TAX PFÈEE 
WHEN THE TOTAL CHARGE 

IS LESS THAN 60c.

U. S. Govt. Tax
Calls 50 c to 99c
Calls $1.00 to $1.99........T«xl5e
Calls $2.00 and up..

20c is the maximum fax
The Mountain States 

Telephone & Telegraph 
Company

KEN WANTED—To conduct world 
renowned" Rawleigh Home Service 
business in or near cities of Sco- 
hey and Poplar. Reliable hustler 1 all times. That’s the reason they 
can start earning $35 weekly and picked him for their sheriff.
Increase rapidly. Write Immediate
ly. Rawleigh Co., Dept. MT-30-S,
Minneapolis. Minn.

Hans goes into the campaign 
23-5tp with the full understanding and 

determination that he will protect 
the farmers’ and workers’ inter
est first of all. He is fully in har
mony with the United Farmers’
League’s slogan: “That there shall 
be no more sheriffs sales and evic
tions of poor farmers, 
has the guts to go thru with it.
■ Hans Hardersen was one of the
leaders Who took a leading Dart i dan County as shown by the equalized tax roll for the year 1932. Thl« In
in -mintv ao-ent ficht and the eludes the personals of the M. St. P. & St. M. Ry.f and personals of theÜ1 the county agent fight OTd tne, G N Ry but does not lnclude Inter-county properties consisting of rail-
feed and seed loan racket. He nas roads, telegraph and telephone lines, 
always taken a leading part s. D. No. 
whenever the farmers’ interests 
were at stake. The farmers and 
workers know this and are going 
to rally around him. He is going 
to be their sheriff.

Tax 10c
Mrs. Crawford, formerly of this 

city but now at Williston spent 
several days this week transacting 
business and visiting with friends

Tax 20cPROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

TOTAL VALUATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS here. 
AND INCORPORATED TOWNS The dance Monday night at the 

Temple drew a good sized crowd 
of merry makers, all of whom 
seemed to reap much keen enjoy
ment.

And heyy

DR. W. D. ROY

DENTIST

Renew Your
The following is the valuation of the several school districts in Sherl- Subscription Now

Plentywood
The Rev, and Mrs. Simundson 

have returned from their vacation 
which was spent at points in Min
nesota and North Dakota. They 
came back Friday of last week.

Mrs. Steve Slaight, wife of the 
popular pharmacist at the Miller 
drug store, has returned from 
North Dakota where she has spent 
the summer. She is much improved 
in health.

Attorney and Mrs. L. J. Onstad, 
formerly of Plentywood but now 
living at Broadus, came up the 
first of the week to greet old 
friends and take Miss Clara back 
with them.

Don’t forget the dance at the 
Temple in Plentyw 
night, Sept. 16. W 
chestra will furnish the music. 
Tickets trill sell at 40 cents on the 
floot.

S. D. No. Valuation
959,060
442,832
286,636
298,410
540,966

89,116
111,318
242,970
560.300
301,965
161,762
394,314
111,494
337.540
270,071
183,356
194,646
255.489

Valuation 
93,052 

631,122 
310,982 
449,198 
264,929 

• 102,634 
867,184 
411,832 
132,412 
317,167 
126.383
478.999 

1,285,198
719.999 
211,858 
187,911

42,311
211,877

S. D No Valuation
148,790
178.268
240,095

20,500
144,733
461,498
425.867 
110,602 
187,901 
133,696 
141,367 
223,817
188.867 
135,681 
263,049

HEAR
29 561♦♦♦»♦♦Ml »»»»»»»» ♦»»»,»»., 30 572
31 583

HOWARD M. LEWIS 33 634
84 646
356 65
36 667

-• 8 37 V,lawyer
389
39 7010

COMERTOWN UFL TO 
MEET SAT. SEPT. 24

4011 71 Martin Reinertson received word 
Wednesday that his mother was 
very ill in Milwaukee and he made 
preparations to leave early Thurs
day morning by car for that place. 
While getting hi* car ready for 
the trip it Was found that the 
frame was broken and required 
welding, all of which delayed his 
departure untis this, Friday, mom-

4119 72
42 7320 I
4821 74A. C. ERICKSON

Atteraey-at-Law 
Practice ia all Courts

7622 46
The next meeting of the United 

Farmers League at Comertown 
will be held on Saturday, Sept 24 
at 8 p. m. Everybody is welcome 
to the meeting where we will dis
cuss our immediate problems and 
have a sociable time. Ladies should 
bring lunch.

49 143.911
146,849
1 : I

7623
so 7724

Member National 

Executive 

Committee Young 

Communist League

512S
_ . AUghst 11, 1982.
▼fUatM (71m Districts)

--------------------____ 66,978
Pkntywood Montana lacorpomttKl Towns

Plentywood --------------------
Medicine Lake -------------
Westby -------------------------
Outlook

Total acreage adjoining towns (not platted)
Total value of acreage adjoining towns —
Total value of improvements on acreage and towns
Total value of lots------------ -------------------------
Total value of improvements on lots ------
Total acreage of irrigated land ---------------
Total value of Irrigated land--------------------
Total acreage of tillable, nOn-irr. land —_
Total value of tillable, non-irr. land-------
Total acreage of grazing land------------ *—
Total value of grazing land ---------- »—^
Total value of Imp. on irr., till., and gras land----------
Total acreage of (state land under contract ————.
Total value of state land under contract----- -------
Total value of Improvements on state land___________
Total acreage of coal land, subsurface ...................... ■ ....
Total value of coal land . . —....... ...............
Total value of all land and improvements.

Redstone..744,047 
-236,127 

.....227.814 
—148,398

All Property Assessed In Sheridan County In 198»
1,118

■:
:

v
klmson THE Abstractman

SHERIDAN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Only the Best Abstracts of Title 
Plentywood, Montana

mg.

Saturday 
erlich’s or

While working around the Anker 
threshing machine Wednesday, a 
button on the cuff of Martin Slon* 
ik’s overall jacket caught in a 
chain on the separator dragging 
his hand and forearm around the
sprocket, inflicti
bruises. Although quite painful he
did not think much of it and after 
giving it a little attention with 
home remedies went on about his 
work. Later in the day, however, 
he came to Plentywood and had a 
doctor dress the injuries.

Dan» to Wunderlich’s Orchestra 
at the Farmer-Labor Temple, Sat
urday night, Sept. 10.

24,448

CAXOi 70S BEDS
1,086,940

2.10O

7,963,686

2.126.844
1,391,628

16,219

T.040

70The Board of Trustees of School 
District No. 21, Raymond. Montana, 
Will accept sealed bids for approxi
mately sixty (66) tons of coal, to 
be distributed between the five 
School« In District No. 21.

Bids must be In the hands of the 
trustees not later than six o’clock 
p. m„ Saturday, September 17, 1932.

The board reserves the right to re
ject any or all bids.

By order of the Board of Trustees, 
P, L. COLLINS,.

Clerk of School District No. 21.
Raymond, Mont.

----------- 661,201

7.~Z296.688
Mrs. Geo. Rohrenbach and___  ■ ___ SOIL

of Williston, arrived Monday and
will spend k few days visiting
at the home of her sister and
brotherürlaw, Mr, and Mira. Arn
old. Fellon.

severe cuts andFW-KERSON-NELSON
mortuary

Himoff»1,862

■hbalmers UNDERTAKERS tat
Monday was a great day in the 

lives of the rising generation of 
village, it being the fi»t day 

of school. There was a very no* 
ticeabie absence of youngsters 
from the streets and alleys and a 
still mo» noticeable trek of the 
“dressed up” boys and girls with 
book* under their arms on their 
way to the halls el learning.

m
418.et7.29tIn Sheridan county .............. ■—

Total value of household furniture, ate.
Total value of musical instruments, ete.
Total value of carriages, wagons, etc.
Total value of farm machinery ■■ —
Total number of cars and trucks —
Total value of cars and trucks --------
Total number of airplanes .......—...
Total value of airplanes --------------------
Total value of stocks of merchandise
•otal value of bank stock----------—

Total value of mining machinery, etc.------------------
Total Value of manufacturing machinery, etc.------
Total furniture and fixtures of stores —-------- -
Total Value of hotel, cafe, barber shop, theatre.

pool hall and bakery furniture and fixtures
Total value of professional libraries-------------- -------
Total value of solvent credits, and agri. products
Total value of drilling rig*, etc, --------------------- --
Total vàlue of Tel. aad Tel. lines (locally assessed)____

Total value of Personal Property other than livestock__
Total number and value of horses----------------------------------
Total number asd value of cattle —
Total number and value of sheep ----
Total number and value of swine-----
Total number and value of bee hives
Total number and value of skunks -
Total number and value of goats —
Total number and value of poultry -

Total value of all livestock -----------
Total value of all property assessed In county

Total assessed valuation within fire districts:
v Plentywood ——---- --------------------------

«edlclne Lake -----------------------------------------
estby-----------------------------------------——

Outlook —---------------------------- ——------------
Redetone —.—-----——-—......... — ------------ -----

Total valuation within fire districts----------
Total assessed valuation outside fire districts

Total assessed valuation within towns -----------
Total assessed valuation outside of towns —-

Total valuation of property assessed in county 
(not including public utilities) -----------

Total valuation of Public Utilities (By. Roads, Telephone 
and Telegraph, etc.----------------------------------------------------

Total valuation of Sheridan county-----------------------—______

the(22-8t)

228,841
84,418
88,818

719,478

828,722

AND OTHER SPEAKERS

8,182 Where will the thousands of boys and girls who 
coming out of school find jobs in the land where 16,000,000 
are already unemployed?

What is going to happen to the 800,000 boys Who are 
riding on the freights—no place to go in the richest country 
in the world?

Whetn wheat and milk and hogs cost the farmers more 
to raise than they get for them, what lies ahead for the 
American farm youth?

What should be the answer of young workers and farm
ers when called upon to kill workers of the Soviet Union and 
other lands in another world war?

How are the young workers going to live whose wages 
have been cut to the bond?

Why should the youth d America vote for the only 
party of the working dass -— the Communist party — at tre 
next election ?

are

Not Taxed
PLE It

1
< 809

nws?
8,666

26,968
63,627

29,922
6,250

122,147
12,790

4,002

Quite a number from Plenty- 
wood went to Medicine Lake the 
latter part of last week with the 
expectation of getting work with 

the state high 
way. Some landed a job and others 
were not so successful. However, 
it is reported that the Lakers put 
ap such a wail that the Plenty- 
wood men are back home again— 
all of them asserting that the job 
was too much for any man or 
beast to endure lor long and that 
the only person who would make 
anything frem the Work would be 
the contractors.

Federal tax does not apply on 
out of town telephone ««11« cost
ing less than 50 cents nor is 
there any tax on any type of 
local service.a graveling crew on

Dates for the fall sea

son are now open.

TELEPHONE — AND 
BE THERE NOW!

The Mountain Stales 
Telephone & Telegraph 

Company

12,104.736 
162,310 
886,626 

19.496 
8,767

7,660
16,581
8,282
1,224.

2 16
17 17

A regular weekly dance program is con
templated at which musk will be fur
nished by the outstanding orchestras of 
the county. Plans are being made to se
cure other attractions for the Temple for 
the winter months.

.466
28

16,26064 LET MARY HIMOFF TELL YOU I

Mary Himoff, leading member of the Young Communist 
League is making a tour of the West on behalf of Foster 
and and Ford, Communist candidates for President anb Vice- 
President—Old and young, DONT MISS ITI

,662
,789,680

.$868.982
— 276,906
— 243.899 
_ 208,347
— 78,817

r

Jewelry Repair

Plentywood
Two o’clock

Sun. Sept. 18

WatchesInformation concerning the renting of 
the temple can be had at the office of the 
Producers News-

..$1,669.807 
„ 688,879 Work

t
4 2.333,680 
. 18,466,000

Martin HommeR. J. VAN HEE, ._8l6.7S9.680
Twenty-ftvc yean experience in 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing

The Farmer s Friend and Comrade

Manager. UTLOQK
MONTANA
O

.$ 2,178,375

.117,966,066

Register Before Sept. 23 to Vote Communist Nov. 8


